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Abstract. A Body Area Network (BAN) is a body worn system which provides 

the user with a set of mobile services. A BAN incorporates a set of devices (eg. 

mp3 player, video camera, speakers, microphone, head-up display, positioning 

device, sensors, actuators). A BAN service platform for mobile healthcare and 

several health BANs targetting different clinical applications have been devel-

oped at the University of Twente. Each specialization of the BAN is equipped 

with a certain set of devices and associated application components, as appro-

priate to the clinical application. Different kinds of clinical data may be cap-

tured, transmitted and displayed, including text, numeric values, images and 

multiple biosignal streams. Timely processing and transmission of such multi-

media clinical data in a distributed mobile environment requires smart strate-

gies. Here we present one approach to designing smart distributed applications 

to deal with multimedia BAN data; namely the context awareness approach de-

veloped in the FREEBAND AWARENESS project. 

Keywords - Telemonitoring, multimedia medical data, Body Area Networks, 

Context awareness, power management. 

1   Introduction 

With the development of mobile and high capacity personal computing devices, 

miniature wearable sensors and ever improving wireless communication infrastruc-

tures, mobile healthcare (m-health) is becoming a realistic prospect from the technical 

point of view [1-4]. The potential now exists for healthcare professionals and patients 

to transfer health related data anywhere anytime. Furthermore, the healthcare systems 

of different healthcare providers are increasingly interconnected. Consequently, ubiq-

uitous access to and availability of healthcare information is becoming technically 

feasible. However current mobile devices and wireless communications still suffer 

from certain limitations which restrict the ability to store, process and transmit large 

volumes of multimedia clinical data in real time. Mobile devices still have limited 

memory and processing power, and are especially restricted by of battery life. State of 

the art wireless communications technologies now handle high bandwidth applica-



tions, however transmission of some kinds of (multimedia) clinical data strains or 

exceeds the capacity available today. Furthermore applications need to adapt to the 

dynamically changing communications environment and to the changing needs and 

situation of the user.  For this and other reasons m-health applications need to be con-

text aware. In this paper we describe the AWARENESS approach to context aware-

ness for BAN-based m-health applications. 

The University of Twente and partners have been developing mobile health systems 

based on Body Area Networks (BANs) since 2001 [5]. A number of BANs and a 

BAN service platform targeted at the healthcare domain were developed during the 

course of several European and Dutch projects. We define a health BAN as a network 

of communicating devices (sensors, actuators, multimedia devices etc.) worn on, 

around or in the body which provides mobile health related services to the user.  

The generic health BAN has been specialised for different m-health applications 

targeted at different clinical conditions, to provide a variety of telemedicine services.  

Each specialization of the BAN is equipped with a certain set of BAN devices and 

associated application components as appropriate to the clinical application. 

A BAN for health monitoring incorporates one or more sensors capturing biosig-

nals, which are transmitted to a remote healthcare location for viewing by health pro-

fessionals. One of the BAN devices, the Mobile Base Unit (MBU), acts as a commu-

nication gateway to other networks and takes care of local storage and processing.  

The MBU has been implemented on a number of different PDAs and smart phones 

(e.g. IPAQ 3870, Qtek 9090). BAN data has been transmitted to the remote location 

via a range of wireless network technologies including WiFi, GPRS and UMTS. Typi-

cally multiple biosignals will be captured and, depending on the measurement, will be 

displayed as numeric readouts or as biosignal traces along a time axis. In some cases 

visualisations of biosignal data will be combined with video or medical images. BAN 

output is often therefore multimedia in nature, incorporating text, numeric data, sensor 

data to be presented graphically and possibly streaming video or still images.   

The first application envisaged for health BANS was the trauma application, where 

an accident victim would have a trauma patient BAN attached to them by the ambu-

lance paramedics. This BAN would incorporate vital signs sensors and would transmit 

the casualty’s vital signs to the hospital emergency room. At the same time the para-

medics would wear BANs which would transmit video of the scene to the hospital and 

provide two way audio communications between the paramedics and the hospital staff. 

The intention was to enable a distributed team such that the emergency room team 

could collaborate with the paramedics at the scene and could assess the condition of 

the casualty in order to better prepare for their reception at the hospital.  

During the European IST project MobiHealth [6] the first BAN service platform 

and a number of variants of the health BAN were developed and trialled in four Euro-

pean countries, with various biosignals monitored and transmitted to remote health-

care centers over GPRS and UMTS. The nine trials in MobiHealth included telemoni-

toring for cardiology and respiratory insufficiency (COPD) patients, for pregnant 

mothers and in trauma care. In the trauma trial both the anticipated trauma patient 

BAN and paramedic BAN were implemented but the latter using still images rather 

than video.  

BAN development subsequently continued in the Dutch FREEBAND 

AWARENESS project [7] and the European eTEN project HealthService24 [8].  



In AWARENESS the innovation lies in applying context awareness to build smart 

BAN applications for neurology. In this paper, we discuss why context awareness is 

important for health BANs and the processing of multimedia medical data and give an 

example of how context awareness may be used to address the problem of power 

management in mobile devices. 

In Section 2 we introduce our concept of health BAN. In Section 3 we describe 

specializations of the generic health BAN for clinical applications in neurology and in 

Section 4 we discuss some issues relating to context awareness. In Section 5 we give 

an example of context awareness relating to power management as applied in 

AWARENESS. In Section 6 we discuss some challenges and possible future direc-

tions. 

2   Health BANs 

Figure 1 shows the general configuration of the BAN service platform. The patient 

wears a set of devices which communicate via the MBU with a user (or with a soft-

ware application) at a remote location via the BAN Backend server. Some sensors are 

standalone, others are front-end supported. In the latter case the sensors are connected 

to a sensor front end or ‘sensor-box’ which powers the sensors and performs some 

signal processing and filtering. At the remote location a health professional can view 

biosignals and other BAN data and send control commands to the BAN. IntraBAN 

communication may be wireless (eg via BlueTooth) or wired, or a mixture of the two, 

and extraBAN communication is wireless (over GPRS, UMTS, WiFi etc.) 

 
Figure 1. A health BAN Network for Telemedicine 

 

Figure 2 shows one variant of the BAN. In this case the MBU is implemented on a 

Qtek PDA. The sensors are electrodes and a respiration sensor, examples of front end 

supported sensor systems. In the centre is the sensorbox (the Mobi from TMSI). Fig-

ure 3 shows a visualisation of output from the patient trauma BAN. The upper part 

shows ECG output from three electrodes; below that the derived QRS complex is 

displayed. Lower we see respiration, then pulse plethysmogram and the lowest trace in 

the top part of the display is a sawtooth reference signal. The lower part of the display 

shows: oxygen saturation, heart rate, mean heart rate, heart rate variability, heart rate 

variability short, heart rate variability long, sensor status, and marker 



 

 
 

Fig. 2. BAN with electrodes and respiration sensor  

 

output (a button used for alarms or notifications). Blood pressure (systolic) and blood 

pressure (diastolic) are measured externally and values are input manually. To the 

right of the graphical representation, current values of the parameters are presented 

textually (eg. 96% for oxygen saturation). Bottom right there is a panel of text show-

ing further information relevant in trauma care, including: fluids administered, left and 

right pupil size and reaction, and injury type, by timestamp. 

 
 

Fig. 3. Display of BAN data from multiple biosignal sources 

 

In AWARENESS we develop context aware BAN applications for neurology, with 

specializations of the BAN for telemonitoring of epilepsy and spinal cord lesion pa-

tients and for teletreatment of patients with chronic pain. The corresponding speciali-

sations of the BAN are described in the next section. 



3 BANs for Neurology 

3.1 Chronic pain BAN 

One variant of the BAN is planned for investigating daily physical activity patterns in 

chronic low back pain (CLBP) patients in relation to physical fitness, psychological 

variables and subjective perceived activity level [9]. The ultimate objective is to use 

BANs to provide teletreatment by monitoring physical activity in daily life and giving 

real time feedback to CLBP patients, adapted to the context of the patient (e.g. loca-

tion, current activity), in terms of advice on adapting activity levels to an optimum 

lying between hyper- and hypoactivity. The chronic pain BAN incorporates the fol-

lowing devices:  MBU, Mobi sensor front end and the Xsens MT9 inertial 3-D motion 

tracker. The MT9 measures 3-D rate-of-turn and acceleration. 

3.2 Motor disorder BAN 

It is proposed to use this variant of the BAN for the management of motor disorders, 

specifically spasticity in spinal cord lesion patients [10]. Spasticity is a sensory-motor 

disorder characterised by involuntary muscle activity, resulting in restrictions in func-

tion, deformities and pain. Spasticity fluctuates over time and is known to be influ-

enced by contextual factors. The BAN is used for long-term monitoring and will also 

yield important research data concerning the fluctuation of spasticity over time and its 

relationship with various context parameters. 

In addition to the MBU and the Mobi, the Motor Disorder BAN will incorporate 

one or more sensors to measure surface EMG and, possibly, sensors to measure the 

(angular) position or displacement of the knee or force exerted by spastic muscle con-

tractions. The EMG sensors will be positioned on the upper thigh muscles, preferably 

on more than one muscle.  

3.3 Epilepsy BAN 

Epilepsy is a serious chronic neurological condition characterized by recurrent unpro-

voked seizures. Seizures may happen anywhere and at any time. If detection or even 

prediction of seizures by a few seconds were possible this would give the patient a 

chance to prepare and the care network of health professionals and informal care-

givers the chance to render appropriate assistance and/or advice. 

The epilepsy BAN incorporates electrodes (for measuring ECG), an activity sensor 

and a positioning device in addition to the MBU and Mobi [11]. The Epilepsy BAN 

has been used to test a novel seizure detection algorithm based on analysis of HRV 

(heart rate variability) in the context of information about the patient’s activity levels 

as derived from the activity sensor. Information from the positioning device can be 

used to determine the location of the patient in case assistance needs to be dispatched. 



This BAN is used in the remainder of this paper as a case example to discuss the 

AWARENESS context awareness extension to health BANs. 

4 Context Awareness for m-health 

Health professionals may now access patient information from their office PC or from 

a mobile device when they are on the move. However, especially if the mobile device 

is a phone or PDA rather than a laptop, retrieving relevant information for a specific 

patient may become tedious and awkward, due to the situation (professional on the 

move) and to the limitations of the device. This example illustrates the need to pay 

attention to two aspects of context; namely the situation of the user and the capabili-

ties of the device in use [12]. 

Smart healthcare applications need to adapt to the situation of the user in order to 

provide timely and tailored information in a way suited to the moment and to the con-

text of use. In the AWARENESS project we are developing an infrastructure to sup-

port this type of smart context aware application. AWARENESS takes a service-

oriented approach to context usage [13]. The AWARENESS approach considers two 

classes of entity relevant for context exchange: context producers and context con-

sumers. Context producers create and offer context information services while context 

consumers (typically a context aware application) discover and use services provided 

by the producers. Context related aspects incorporated into the AWARENESS infra-

structure are: 

• Context discovery, acquisition and transfer 

• Context reasoning 

• Security, privacy and trust. 

AWARENESS validates its context aware infrastructure with the telemedicine pro-

totypes based on the BAN and the m-health service platform. We provide several 

approaches to enable context-awareness. For example, we provide a rule language and 

engine to automatically react to context changes [14]. Furthermore, we provide an 

infrastructure to discover [15] and dynamically bind sources [16] of context with 

context-aware applications. 

 In the epilepsy application for example we see context information used in order to 

interpret biosignals. HRV is derived from ECG but cannot be reliably interpreted in 

the absence of context information relating to patient activity, since changes in HR 

may be due to motion rather than to imminent seizure. Furthermore, context informa-

tion on the location of the patient and the location of possible caregivers (to determine 

nearby caregivers), combined with the availability of caregivers is used to effect the 

dispatch of specific caregivers to patients having an epileptic seizure. First of all, this 

saves dispatch time because only available caregivers are contacted and secondly, this 

reduces time to reach the patient. These aspects may improve “golden-hour” effec-

tiveness in medical emergencies. 

Another kind of context awareness relates to the technical aspects of the system. 

One example is the use of knowledge of changing traffic loads in the communications 

infrastructure to support dynamic routing; another example involves migrating the 

execution of (selected) software components to compensate for breaks in connectivity, 



or to cope with low battery power in mobile devices given the fact that biosignal proc-

essing often places heavy demand on resources. In the following section we focus on 

the latter example and describe the AWARENESS strategy for using context informa-

tion to enable smart power management. 

5 Context Aware Power Management 

 An epilepsy detection algorithm based on real-time ECG measurement is being tested 

in AWARENESS using the Epilepsy BAN [17]. At a high level, the algorithm consists 

of six biosignal processing units (BSPUs) as shown in Figure 4. First, the patient’s 

ECG data is filtered to remove signal artifacts and environment noise. Thereafter, 

beat-to-beat heart rate is derived and HRV in the frequency domain is calculated. The 

frequency spectrum of the HRV is then used to calculate the probability of an upcom-

ing or occurring seizure. To reduce the chance of false alarms, the patient’s activity 

information is monitored as well and correlated with the analyzed spectrum in the final 

stage. 

 
Fig. 4. Epileptic seizure detection algorithm 

 

In the epilepsy BAN, four devices are capable of executing BSPUs: (1) the sensor-

box, (2) the MBU, (3) the backend server and (4) the health professional’s terminal 

(c.f. Figure 1). The sensorbox and MBU are resource-scarce mobile devices local to 

the BAN; the other two are resource-full devices and located remotely. To do smart 

power management, the BAN may shift certain BSPUs to execute remotely, for in-

stance if the user is away from a charging point and battery power is getting low. The 

context aware power management strategy as applied in AWARENESS is illustrated 

by the following scenario: 

Sandra suffers epileptic seizures and she wears an Epilepsy BAN. All the computa-

tion tasks are executed on her MBU. Once a seizure is detected, her MBU can send 

an alarm to the back-end server. One day when she is out shopping, the power man-

agement component on her MBU detects that battery power is running low. In order 

to prolong system life time, it decides to shift some computation tasks, e.g. the BSPUs 

of “FFT”, “Frequency analysis” and “activity fusion” (Figure 4), onto the back-end 

server and terminal. Thus, system lifetime can be extended giving a better chance of 

functioning until Sandra returns home and charges the battery.   

A key to this solution is to know which BSPU should be assigned to which device 

in different situations. This requires investigation of the optimal BSPU assignment 

with the objective of maximizing system life time. 

The problem described above can be generalized as a chain-to-chain mapping prob-

lem as studied by Bokhari [18]. An example of such an assignment is illustrated in 

Figure 5. In the series of studies on the chain-to-chain assignment problem [18-21], 

algorithms are proposed to obtain an optimal assignment to minimize the bottleneck 



processing speed. In this section, we show how to apply a similar approach to finding 

the optimal assignment in order to maximize system life time. 

 
Fig. 5. An example of assigning a BSPU chain to a device-chain 

 

First a layered directed graph (Figure 6) is built, in which each layer corresponds to 

a device and the label on each node corresponds to a possible sub-chain of BSPUs 

assigned to a device. Any path connecting nodes <S> to <T> therefore corresponds to 

a feasible assignment of BSPUs to devices. For example, the thick path in Figure 6 

corresponds to the assignment of Figure 5. We further weight each node with the bat-

tery support time of running the sub-chain on the corresponding device with both 

computation and communication power consumptions in mind. For example, node 

“<2,3>” in the second level (device 2) is weighted with the battery support time of 

running BSPU 2 and 3 on device 2. Node <S> is weighted zero. In the last step, each 

arc inherits the weight of its departure node. Now the largest capacity path [22] in the 

graph corresponds to the BSPU assignment that maximizes the system lifetime.  

 
Fig. 6. The assignment graph for a problem with six BSPUs and four devices 

 

Similar to Bokhari’s method [18], a faster procedure with O(m
2
n) exists based on 

the special layered feature of this labeled assignment graph, where m is the number of 

BSPUs and n is the number of devices: We visit every node layer by layer from layer 

1. For each node we visit, we compare the maximum of the incoming arc’ weights 

with the node’s weight. The smaller value is re-labeled to this node and copied to all 

of its outgoing arcs as their weights. After all the nodes are visited in the assignment 

graph, we can find the incoming arc to node <T> with the maximum weight. By trac-

ing back through this link, it is possible to identify the optimal assignment. 

The method of power management described above is being implemented in the 

current BAN service platform and represents one of the mechanisms developed in 

AWARENESS for augmenting BAN-based applications with context awareness. It is 



however a generic approach which could be applied in any clinical application or 

indeed in other applications processing multimedia data in a mobile environment. 

6 Conclusions and Future Directions 

We have described the m-health BAN and service platform and three variants of the 

health BAN aimed at applications in neurology. Following this we discussed the im-

portance of context awareness and outlined the approach taken in the AWARENESS 

project. The example given of applying context information to achieve smart power 

management addresses one of the most critical problems faced today in mobile ser-

vices, namely the severe constraints imposed on use of mobile devices by battery life 

limitations.   

Development of the Awareness framework for context awareness continues, along 

with development of new clinical applications for the BAN. Many challenges remain, 

however. Future success of BAN-based m-health systems will depend on the intelli-

gence of the BAN services, and this in turn relies, amongst others, upon development 

of more sophisticated context aware mechanisms. One such mechanism was discussed, 

namely the dynamic relocation of biosignal processing across the m-health platform in 

response to the fluctuating mobile environment. Such process relocation strategies can 

be applied to more general multimedia processing systems where multimedia streams 

can be processed at different nodes. 

Another challenge relates to usability of the BAN itself. The development team 

have made enormous progress in BAN and BAN service platform development, how-

ever current generation BANs have not yet reached desirable levels of unobtrusive-

ness and user friendliness, due to various limitations of current technologies. It is not 

convenient for patients to wear current generation BANs for long periods, for one 

because they have to wear or carry and manage a collection of different devices in-

cluding a PDA or smart phone. We envisage several directions in which BANs may 

evolve in the long term to overcome some of these shortcomings. Three directions of 

possible future evolution are enabled by wearable microelectronics, micro implants 

and bio-nanotechnology. We envision increasing miniaturization eventually enabling 

the “disappearing BAN”, incorporating micro- and nano-scale devices, processes and 

materials, possibly implanted, communicating with the Ambient Intelligent Environ-

ment to provide cost-effective, unobtrusive, pervasive, context aware services.  
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